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Help! How do I make an Icon? Making your own icon has never been easier! Using our free
online Icon Maker, you can create your own icon in 4 easy steps. Here's a rundown on all the
various HTML font size codes you can use to make text bigger or smaller on your web pages.
First of all, you can designate the text size.
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Tiny text tool at your service. This little toy replaces your text with superscript characters, making

things look very small! Myspace Text Codes Pimp Your Profile they add special effects to your
text in any profile section. With our myspace. Sizing Enter a NUMBER to make the text larger or
smaller. 8 to 100, keep the px.
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Here's a rundown on all the various HTML font size codes you can use to make text bigger or
smaller on your web pages. First of all, you can designate the text size.
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pixels.candiecoded.com is now my main web page. These are profile themes made specifically
for IMVU, they will work with MySpace profiles, but they do not. Have you decided that
myspace is not your thing? This will remove your myspace account or profile. If you do not like
your current myspace profile, this is also an. You're almost ready. We loaded your account with
your Facebook details. Help us with just a few more questions. You can always edit this or any
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Here are some easy ways to do so. Note that this site uses BBCode, not HTML. So don't paste
code from, say, your Facebook or MySpace profile into your. No mention of bigger size or of
colour. Marquee Text for MySpace & Personal Webpages about making your personal web page
or MySpace Profile Page look good, all of the HTML. Increase Text Size: Use a percentage
larger than 100.
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Have you decided that myspace is not your thing? This will remove your myspace account or
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